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Abstract
Background—Multiple studies have reported that risk adjusted rates of 30-day mortality
following hospitalization for an acute condition are lower among blacks compared to whites.
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Objective—To examine if previously-reported lower mortality for minorities, relative to whites,
is accounted for by adjustment for do-not-resuscitate (DNR) status, potentially unconfirmed
admission diagnosis, and differential risk of hospitalization.
Research design—Using inpatient discharge and vital status data for patients aged 18 and older
in California, we examined all admissions from 1/1/2010 to 6/30/2011 for acute myocardial
infarction, heart failure, pneumonia, acute stroke, gastrointestinal bleed, and hip fracture and
estimated relative risk of mortality for Hispanics, (non-Hispanic) blacks, (non-Hispanic) Asians
and (non-Hispanic) whites. Multiple mortality measures were examined: inpatient, 30-day, 90-day
and 180-day. Adding census data we estimated population risks of hospitalization and
hospitalization with inpatient death.
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Results—Across all mortality outcomes, blacks had lower mortality rate, relative to whites even
after exclusion of patients with DNR status and potentially unconfirmed diagnosis. Compared to
whites, the population risk of hospitalization was 80% higher and risk of hospitalization with
inpatient mortality was 30% higher among blacks. Among Hispanics and Asians, disparities varied
with mortality measure.
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Conclusions—Lower risk of post-hospitalization mortality among blacks, relative to whites,
may be associated with higher rate of hospitalizations and differences in unobserved patient acuity.
Disparities for Hispanics and Asians, relative to whites, vary with the mortality measure used.
Keywords
Race/ethnicity; disparities; mortality; hospitalization
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Risk of death following hospitalization for acute conditions, such as acute myocardial
infarction (AMI), heart failure (HF) and stroke, is a widely-used measure of quality of
inpatient care. Over the last two decades national and state-level organizations have adopted
and promoted its use for monitoring quality of care, for public reporting of hospital
performance, and to financially reward and penalize hospitals.1–4 In comparing this risk
between whites and blacks, a series of studies have found an unexpected trend: black
patients had lower risk of 30-day mortality than white patients, even after adjustment for
patient differences in demographics, health status and socioeconomic status.5–7 This pattern
has been confirmed for a broad range of adult population groups, including veterans and
Medicare enrollees.5,6,8–10
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This finding of lower mortality among hospitalized minority patients is at odds with the
prevailing view, and the preponderance of evidence, that minorities are generally at higher
risk of receiving inadequate, delayed or poor quality treatment for many health
problems11,12. Positing that the unexpected finding of lower mortality among minority
patients might be sensitive to the choice of mortality outcome measure and/or indicative of
confounding from factors not measured in previous studies, we examined the impact of
additional measures of baseline differences in patient status and treatment options. For
consistency with previous studies, we examined patients with a discharge diagnosis of one of
six conditions: acute myocardial infarction (AMI), congestive heart failure (HF), pneumonia,
acute stroke, hip fracture, and gastrointestinal (GI) bleed.5,7 First, we examined mortality
differences using different mortality outcome measures (inpatient, 30-day, 90-day and 180day) and extended prior racial comparisons to four race/ethnic groups: whites, blacks,
Hispanics and Asians. Second, we examined if exclusion of patients with advance care
planning, including do-not-resuscitate (DNR) orders, affected mortality differences. Prior
studies indicate lower rate of advance care planning was (a) associated with lower inpatient
mortality13, and (b) more common among minorities.14 Third, identification of hospitalized
patient cohorts based on diagnosis codes is susceptible to inclusion of patients who may
have been admitted for confirmatory or precautionary reasons but did not experience the
indicated acute condition; differential incidence of such cases by race/ethnicity may
confound the risk of mortality.15 Fourth, for patients with similar acuity, likelihood of
hospitalization may vary systematically across race/ethnicity due to differences in barriers to
outpatient care access.10 We examined racial/ethnic differences in population risk of
hospitalization for the selected conditions, and in risk of death following such
hospitalizations.
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Methods
Data Sources
We obtained administrative discharge data covering all non-federal acute care hospitals in
California for 2010–2011.16 We chose California based on completeness of patient raceethnicity data, availability of data on DNR status, and ability to merge these data with the
state vital status database for the entire population.17 As the hospitalizations in the discharge
data represent a near-universe of all hospitalizations in the state, we merged these data with
state census population data (2010–2011), to obtain population rates of hospitalization.18 To
adjust for area-level differences in socioeconomic status and provider availability as in
previous work,5 we obtained county level income, insurance coverage, provider availability
and rural/urban location from other public sources.19,20
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Study Cohorts
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Discharge cohort—To examine patient mortality following hospitalization, we identified
all inpatient admissions from 1/1/2010 to 6/30/2011 for adults aged 18 and older with the
principal discharge diagnosis of acute myocardial infraction (AMI), heart failure (HF),
pneumonia, acute stroke, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, and for those aged 65 and older, hip
fracture. We used the AHRQ Inpatient Quality Indicators (IQI) Version 5.0 protocol to
identify the admission cohorts, based on the principal discharge diagnosis code, and
excluded: (1) discharges that were transfers to another acute care hospital (4.7% discharges);
(2) AMI discharges (1.9% of overall discharges) with patients transferred from another
short-term hospital; (3) discharges for patients who were not California residents (1.46%), so
as to obtain population rates using state census population; and (4) discharges with missing
measures (1.2%). For patients with multiple admissions, the risk of mortality is not
independent across individual admissions; following previous work, we randomly selected
one discharge.21
Census population cohort—For examination of the risk of hospitalization in the general
population, we developed a cohort level data set of the state population stratified by age (18–
44, 45–64, 65 and older), sex, race/ethnicity (four groups noted below) and year (2010 and
2011) (N = 48 cohorts).
Race/ethnicity
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Using separate race and ethnicity indicators in the raw database, we identified five groups:
Hispanics, (non-Hispanic) blacks, (non-Hispanic) Asians, (non-Hispanic) whites and Others.
22 Race/ethnicity reporting was largely complete; for 0.6% discharges with missing race/
ethnicity we followed AHRQ methodology ("hot-deck" imputation) and randomly assigned
these discharges by hospital to one of the five race-ethnicity categories in the same
proportion as observed among discharges from that hospital with reported race-ethnicity.23
Outcomes
For the discharge cohort, we merged patient discharge data with date of death information
from the vital status database to identify four indicators of patient death based on timing:
inpatient, and within 30, 90 or 180 days of admission date. For the census population cohort,
Med Care. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2019 August 01.
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we examined two outcomes: number of persons with at least one hospitalization and number
of persons with hospitalizations resulting in inpatient death, per 1,000 census population.
Covariates
For analysis of the discharge cohort, we followed previous studies and identified indicators
of demographics (age, sex, race/ethnicity), patient health risk (comorbid conditions using the
Elixhauser grouping24) county-level socioeconomic status (median household income,
percent uninsured, primary care provider shortage, urbanicity), hospital characteristics (fixed
effects specification, as noted below) and year of discharge.5,6
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We identified presence of advance directives using the discharge record do-not-resuscitate
(DNR) indicator of “directive from a physician in a patient’s current inpatient medical
record instructing that the patient is not to be resuscitated in the event of a cardiac or
pulmonary arrest”.16 This indicator has been validated and applied in several studies.13,25
To examine if hospitalizations for confirmatory or preventive reasons differed by race/
ethnicity and indirectly affect mortality differences, we followed the Centers of Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) Hospital Compare program, wherein hospitalizations for
AMI, HF and pneumonia are not included in examination of 30-day mortality for patients
discharged alive on the day of admission or the following day ("because it is unlikely they
had significant AMI, HF, or pneumonia")26, and applied this criterion for all patients in our
hospitalized study cohort.
Analysis
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In estimating mortality differences by race/ethnicity in the discharge cohort we used linear
probability models, adjusting for patient demographics, patient health status, area-based
socioeconomic status and hospital-level fixed effects.5 Hospital fixed effects take into
account systematic differences in the race/ethnic profile of hospital patients. The hospital
fixed effects specification adjusts for systematic and time-invariant differences across
hospitals, such as differences in hospital practice patterns, including affecting readmission
risk.27 We estimated the models by admission cohort and all admissions combined; in the
latter case, we included admission condition as a covariate. We also estimated the models by
age (18–64 and 65+). Based on the regression estimates, we obtained adjusted mortality
rates for each race/ethnic group, measured as number of deaths per 100 hospitalizations
conditional on identical distribution of covariates and receipt of care at an averageperformance hospital.28 We obtained heteroskedasticity-consistent robust standard error
estimates adjusting for clustering at the hospital level.29 The linear probability model is our
preferred approach as it enables adjustment for systematic (unobserved) differences across
hospitals. As a sensitivity analysis we also estimated corresponding logistic models; as the
hospital fixed effects specification is inapplicable for hospitals with no deaths, we instead
used a hospital random effects specification.29 We estimated a series of models, treating the
model with the previously noted covariates (demographics, patient health status and
socioeconomic status) as the "base" model. We then re-estimated the model after (a)
excluding DNR discharges, (b) excluding discharges with patient discharged alive the day of
admission or the following day, and (c) excluding both types of discharges. As inpatient
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mortality has been shown to be sensitive to length of stay, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis by including patient length of stay as a covariate in the previously estimated
models.30
Using the census population cohort data, we estimated negative binomial regressions models
with the number of hospitalizations and number of hospitalizations with inpatient death as
outcome measures, census population as the exposure measure, and patient demographics as
covariates. We report the risk ratio for minority race/ethnicity groups treating whites as the
reference group.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the last author's institution.
All statistical analyses were performed using Stata 14.0.31
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Results
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Our final discharge cohort consisted of 370,993 patients; out of 469,445 discharges for these
patients, we randomly selected one discharge per patient. Their racial/ethnic composition
was: Hispanics (18.8%), blacks (8.7%), Asians (9.4%) and whites (63.1%) (Table 1,
Supplementary Materials AT1). For all four mortality outcomes (inpatient, 30-day, 90-day
and 180-day mortality), observed rates were highest for whites, with the exception of
inpatient mortality, where the highest rate was among Asians. When examined separately by
age the pattern was more mixed; among patients aged 18–64 inpatient mortality was lower
than whites among blacks but not among Hispanics and Asians (Supplementary Materials
AT2 and AT3). White patients also had the highest mean age. The composition of patients by
admission condition varied by race/ethnicity; the share of HF was highest among blacks
(31.4%), while that of AMI and hip fracture were highest among whites. DNR prevalence
was highest among whites (15.1%), followed by Asians (8.4%), Hispanics (6.8%) and
blacks (4.8%). The proportion of patients with potentially unconfirmed diagnosis was
highest among blacks (12.3%), followed by Hispanics (11.1%), whites (10.5%) and Asians
(9.9%). There was considerable variation in prevalence of comorbid conditions; whites had
higher rates of valvular disease, neurological disorders, hypothyroidism, and metastatic
cancer, while minorities had higher rates of diabetes, renal failure and deficiency anemia.
Blacks and Hispanics were more likely to live in areas with lower income, higher
uninsurance and higher primary care provider shortage.
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Adjusted for demographics, patient health status, socioeconomic status and hospital effects,
inpatient mortality rate (per 100 admissions) was higher among whites (5.29) than blacks
(4.28, p-value < 0.05) and Hispanics (5.00, p-value < 0.05), and similar to that among
Asians (5.33) (Table 2a and Supplemental Materials AT2a). Adjusted 30-day, 90-day and
180-day mortality rates were also higher among whites than among all the minority groups,
with a margin of difference of at least 15% in all comparisons. Estimates of risk ratios using
logistic regression indicated a similar pattern; for all mortality outcomes, mortality risk was
highest among whites, compared to other groups, except for inpatient mortality where the
risk was similar between whites and Asians (Table 2b and Supplemental Materials AT2b).
Estimated separately by admission condition, adjusted mortality rates were generally higher
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among whites, although the differences did not attain statistical significance for some
conditions (Supplemental Materials AT2c).
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Excluding discharges with DNR directives led to a sharp decrease in all mortality indicators
for all groups; among whites, the inpatient mortality rate decreased from 5.29 to 3.61 (Table
3; Supplemental Materials AT3a–AT3c). However, except for inpatient mortality, whites
continued to exhibit the highest rates for the other mortality indicators, relative to all
minority groups; inpatient mortality rate for whites (3.61) was higher than that among blacks
(3.07; p-value<0.05), similar to that among Hispanics (3.47) and lower to that among Asians
(3.92; p-value<0.05). Excluding discharges where patients were discharged on the day of
admission or the following day resulted in increase in all mortality indicators for all groups;
however, the relative differences remained similar to that in the base model. Exclusion of
both types of discharges led to the same pattern as exclusion of DNR discharges. Analogous
estimation using logistic models exhibited identical patterns (Supplementary Materials
AT2b, AT3d); however, the two exclusions resulted in reduction in white vs. non-white
differences in cases with higher mortality among whites. The pattern of disparities in
mortality over longer time (30-, 90- and 180-day mortality) was mixed; white-black
mortality difference decreased over longer run mortality, but that for white-Hispanic and
white-Asian differences remained constant (Supplementary Materials AT3d). This pattern is
generally repeated for individual admission cohorts, although differences did not attain
statistical significance for all conditions (Supplemental Materials AT3e). Although blacks
and Hispanics were more likely to have multiple discharges, adjusting for the presence of
multiple discharges resulted in no change in these estimates (Supplementary Materials
Tables AT3f1, AT3f2). Also adjusting for admission through ED resulted in no change in
these estimates (Supplementary Materials Tables AT3g1, AT3g2).
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Repeating the analyses separately by age, racial/ethnic differences in mortality were
generally larger and significant among patients 65 and older than among those 18 to 64
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Tables AT4a–4f). The pattern of differences among the older
group was identical to that for the overall population. Among patients aged 18–64, in the
base model, inpatient mortality among whites was higher than that among blacks, similar to
that among Hispanics and lower than that among Asians; after both exclusions, inpatient
mortality for whites and blacks are similar. The exclusions did not affect the relative
mortality differences for 30-day mortality among adults aged 18–64. There was a mixed
pattern of white vs. non-white differences in mortality over longer periods (i.e., inpatient,
30-day, 90-day and 180-day) by minority group and age.
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Using census population cohort data, we estimated the population risks of (a) hospitalization
for the selected conditions, and (b) hospitalization resulting in inpatient death (Table 4 and
Supplementary Tables AT5a–AT5b). Among whites, for every 1000 person-years, there were
11.9 persons with a hospitalization and 1.27 persons with a hospitalization resulting in
inpatient death. Relative to whites, among blacks, the risk of hospitalization was 80% higher
and the risk of hospitalization with inpatient death was 30% higher; in contrast, among
Hispanics and Asians, both risks were lower. Also, among blacks the contrast in estimates
by age was striking. In the 18–64 population, relative to whites, risk of hospitalization was
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118% higher and risk of hospitalization with inpatient death was 91% higher among blacks;
but in the 65 and older population, the corresponding risks were 11% higher and 27% lower.

Discussion

Author Manuscript

Adjusting for potential confounders not previously studied, our re-examination of racial/
ethnic differences in risk of patient death following hospitalization for an acute condition
highlights four findings. First, even after exclusion of patients with DNR directives and
discharges with a potentially unconfirmed diagnosis, 30-, 90- and 180-day adjusted
mortality rates, for all conditions combined, remained lower among black, Hispanic and
Asian patients, relative to white patients. Second, this pattern differed for inpatient mortality.
Third, at the general population level, the risk of hospitalization was higher among blacks
than whites. Fourth, the pattern of survival advantage among minorities is more pronounced
and widespread in the over-65 age group than in the 18–64 age group.
To our knowledge, none of the previous studies that reported lower mortality among blacks,
relative to whites, took account of DNR directives.5–8,14 In our data, the proportion of white
patients with DNR directive (15.1%) was over three times that among black patients (4.8%);
also, the proportion of potentially unconfirmed cases, measured as those with same- or nextday live discharges, was higher among blacks (12.3%) than whites (10.5%). Although both
exclusions resulted in reduction in white-black differences in 30-, 90- and 180-day mortality,
risk adjusted mortality remained lower among blacks, indicating the presence of other
factors that account for the apparent survival advantage. Our study also found that posthospitalization survival advantage is not limited only to blacks. Extending the comparisons
to other racial/ethnic minority groups, we found lower 30-, 90- and 180-day mortality also
among Hispanics and Asians, relative to whites.
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This apparent survival advantage does not extend to inpatient mortality. Compared to whites,
adjusted inpatient mortality was 19% lower among blacks, similar among Hispanics and 8%
higher among Asians.32–36 Prior literature has been largely silent on differential findings
when examining inpatient mortality vs. mortality 30 to 180 days after admission. Inpatient
mortality is a validated measure of the quality of inpatient care.37 Given that median length
of hospitalization is 4 days, inpatient mortality may be more sensitive to care received
during the index hospitalization than 30 day (or later) mortality.38,39 Conversely, mortality
after 30 days after admission may be influenced by a multitude of factors beyond the
inpatient care received, including continuity of outpatient care and other determinants of life
expectancy in the community setting. Our use of a hospital-level fixed effects specification
also indicates that the patterns of survival advantage or disadvantage found are not
associated with systematic differences in hospital treatment patterns or quality. Therefore,
factors according survival advantage may be prevalent outside the hospital setting.
Our study also identifies differences in hospitalization risk across the general population as a
potential determinant of survival advantage among blacks. We found that blacks had 80%
more hospitalizations than whites, they experienced 30% more inpatient deaths; the
disproportionately smaller number of additional inpatient deaths points to lower mortality
among hospitalized black patients. The reasons for the higher rate of hospitalization among
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blacks are unclear. One previous study found that among patients whose hospitalization is
affected by limited outpatient care access, average patient severity may be lower than among
other patients.10 Poorer outpatient care access among blacks may lead some to seek ED care
for primary care treatable conditions, leading to higher possibility of being hospitalized,
particularly for symptoms involving greater discretion in treatment protocols (e.g., heart
failure).40,41 However, this conjecture needs to be examined empirically by studying the
joint risk of hospitalization and mortality
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Having estimated mortality differences in a variety of distinct contexts – different mortality
measures, minority groups and exclusion conditions – survival advantage among minorities
was more pronounced and robust in the older (age 65+) than among younger (age 18–64)
adults. In the younger group, there was no survival advantage in inpatient mortality for any
minority group and in 30-day mortality for Hispanics and Asians. In contrast, among the
older patients, survival advantage in 30-day mortality was found among all minority groups
and in inpatient mortality among blacks and Hispanics. Difference by age was also found in
the risk of hospitalization among blacks. Therefore, study of the joint risk of hospitalization
and mortality may help explain the variation in mortality findings by age.
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Overall our study points to increased complexity in the characterization of posthospitalization survival advantage noted among blacks in previous studies. First, care is
needed regarding how mortality is measured; inpatient death and 30-day mortality cannot be
conflated as this distinction clearly affects the findings. Also, this pattern reinforces the view
that mortality differences by race/ethnicity are unlikely to be associated with the quality of
inpatient care, since these are more likely to affect inpatient mortality than 30-day mortality;
using hospital fixed-effects regression specification, all our estimation was based on
comparison of patients by race/ethnicity within each hospital.5,7 Second, Second, racial and
ethnic differences in advance care planning need to be incorporated into analyses. We found
that adjusting for DNR status resulted in reduction of survival advantage estimates; however,
as our data did not include actual use of goal concordant care care (in terms of aggressive
life-saving and life-extending interventions administered) further research is needed to better
assess the role of end-of-life interventions on survival differences by race/ethnicity.42
Finally, our study also found systematic differences in the risk of hospitalization for acute
conditions, with higher rates of admission among blacks, relative to whites; this risk also
varied by age. While some of this difference may arise from prevalence or severity of health
problems, differential use of ED and hospital care due to non-clinical factors (e.g., access
barriers) may lead to differences in patient severity at admission. If there is systematic racial
or ethnic bias in the use of severity codes (i.e., to justify hospital admissions for people who
are not as sick) standard case-mix adjustment may not appropriately control for mortality
risk.
We recognize several limitations of this study. First, administrative data is limited in the
ability to adequately distinguish differences in severity of patient status. Second, previouslyreported limitations of identifying race and ethnicity in administrative data also apply here.43
However, for California data, there is evidence of good concordance between self-reported
race/ethnicity with that documented in administrative data for some admission cohorts, and
there was minimal missing data.22 Third, our study findings are based only on data from
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non-federal hospitals in California; in spite of the high concordance with previous findings
from other data sources, evidence from other regions also needs to be examined for
generalizability of findings. Also more recent data on mortality differences should also be
studied to incorporate potential changes arising from policy interventions in improving
access and quality of care.
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To summarize, among patients hospitalized for acute conditions, the pattern of lower 30-day
mortality among racial/ethnic minorities, relative to whites, did not change after exclusion of
discharges with DNR status or potentially unconfirmed diagnosis, although the differences
were reduced. Future work using data on actual use of life-saving interventions during and
after the index hospitalizations may better measure the fuller effect of differences in end-oflife care. We found that the pattern of survival advantage varied with mortality outcome,
minority group and patient age, and that this variation was associated with differential risk of
hospitalization. Further research in quantifying this risk and the accompanying differences in
patient status and severity may help further clarify the complexity of patterns in survival
advantage.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Adjusted mortality rates by age

Mortality rate = # deaths / 100 hospitalizations
Notes:
1) Adjusted rates of mortality were estimated using a linear probability model of mortality
with the following covariates besides race/ethnicity: age, sex, Elixhauser comorbidity
indicators, and area level indicators of income, uninsurance rate, provider availability, rural/
urban location and hospital fixed effects.
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Adjusted mortality rates by race/ethnicity: Base model
a. Adjusted mortality rate = # deaths / 100 hospitalizations
Mortality outcome

Whites

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Inpatient mortality

5.29

4.28*

5.00*

5.34

30-day mortality

10.10

7.88*

8.82*

8.52*

90-day mortality

15.40

13.10*

13.43*

13.12*

180-day mortality

19.09

16.92*

16.64*

16.27*

b. Odds ratio of adjustment mortality differences from non-Hispanic whites

Author Manuscript

Mortality outcome

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Inpatient mortality

0.75*

0.94*

1.02

30-day mortality

0.70*

0.84*

0.83*

90-day mortality

0.80*

0.83*

0.81*

180-day mortality

0.83*

0.81*

0.79*

Notes:
1) For Table 2a, the adjusted rate of mortalitywere estimated using a linear probability model of mortality with the following covariates besides
race/ethnicity: age, sex, Elixhauser comorbidity indicators, and area level indicators of income, uninsurance rate, provider availability, rural/urban
location and hospital fixed effects.
2) For Table 2b, the odds ratio (reference=non-Hispanic Whites) were estimated using a random effects (hospital) logistic model of mortality with
the same covariates as for Table 2a.
3) In both Tables 2a and 2b, * denotes significant difference compared to non-Hispanic whites with p <0.05
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Table 3

Adjusted mortality rates by race/ethnicity

Author Manuscript

Mortality rate = # deaths / 100 hospitalizations
Adjustment

Whites

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Inpatient mortality
Base model

5.29

4.28*

5.00*

5.34

After exclusion of DNR discharges

3.61

3.07*

3.47

3.92*

After exclusion of patients discharged live same/next day

5.95

4.75*

5.58*

5.89

After both exclusions

4.08

3.44*

3.89

4.35*

Base model

10.10

7.88*

8.82*

8.52*

After exclusion of DNR discharges

6.94

5.54*

6.10*

6.09*

After exclusion of patients discharged live same/next day

10.88

8.41*

9.50*

9.17*

After both exclusions

7.56

5.99*

6.65*

6.60*

Base model

15.40

13.10*

13.43*

13.12*

After exclusion of DNR discharges

11.54

10.06*

10.09*

10.09*

After exclusion of patients discharged live same/next day

16.48

13.89*

14.38*

14.06*

After both exclusions

12.45

10.76*

10.92*

10.88*

Base model

19.09

16.92*

16.64*

16.27*

After exclusion of DNR discharges

14.9

13.60*

13.05*

12.98*

After exclusion of patients discharged live same/next day

20.33

17.87*

17.71*

17.35*

After both exclusions

15.97

14.48*

14.01*

13.89*

30-day mortality

Author Manuscript

90-day mortality

180-day mortality

Author Manuscript

Notes:
1) Adjusted rates of mortality were estimated using a linear probability of mortality with the following covariates besides race/ethnicity: age, sex,
Elixhauser comorbidity indicators, and area level indicators of income, uninsurance rate, provider availability, rural/urban location and hospital
fixed effects.
2) * denotes p<0.05 in difference compared to non-Hispanic whites
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2,494,215

14,077,451

5,988,108

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

15,565,896

2,157,499

12,921,196

5,107,035

Whites

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Age 18–64

19,669,525

Whites

Census
population
2010–2011
(person years)
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336,716

1,156,255

881,074

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

24,961

40,353

15,767

173,054

28.3

34.9

46.8

42.2

1.9

2.3

7.7

3.9

5.8

4.9

13.0

11.9

Crude rate of
acute
admissions
per 1,000
person years

0.68*

0.83*

1.11*

1.0

0.54*

0.73*

2.18*

1.0

0.59*

0.76*

1.80*

1.0

Adjusted risk ratio of
acute admissions per
1,000 person years
(reference=Whites)

2,693

3,994

1,336

22,222

481

1,252

623

2,678

3,174

5,246

1,959

24,900

# acute
conditions
admissions
with inpatient
death

3.06

3.45

3.97

5.42

0.09

0.10

0.29

0.17

0.53

0.37

0.79

1.27

Crude rate of
acute admissions
with inpatient
death per 1,000
person years

0.57*

0.64*

0.73*

1.0

0.65*

0.84*

1.91*

1.0

0.62*

0.73*

1.30

1.0

Adjusted risk ratio of
acute admissions with
inpatient death per
1,000 person years
(reference=Whites)

Notes:
1) Overall census population figures for California during 2010 and 2011 were obtained from the Census Bureau online database. Note that since we examined admissions for only the first 6 months of
2011, we have used half of the 2011 census population figures.
2) Risk ratio of the two outcomes are estimated by negative binomial regression at the cohort level (N=48) using age, sex, race/ethnicity and discharge year as covariates.
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Population incidence of acute admissions and acute admissions with inpatient deaths by race/ethnicity, California, 2010–2011
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